Boosey & Hawkes is pleased to announce a new comprehensive agreement to represent a major part of Leonard Bernstein’s music for sale and hire, including many of his most celebrated scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Age of Anxiety (Symphony No. 2)</th>
<th>Moby Diptych</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>La Bonne Cuisine</td>
<td>A Musical Toast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass Music</td>
<td>My new friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candide</td>
<td>On the Town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chichester Psalms</td>
<td>On the Waterfront</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divertimento</td>
<td>A Quiet Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dybbuk</td>
<td>Peter Pan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facsimile</td>
<td>Piccola Serenata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fancy Free</td>
<td>Prelude, Fugue and Riffs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanfares</td>
<td>Serenade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five Anniversaires</td>
<td>Shivaree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Anniversaries</td>
<td>Sillhouette (Galilee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halil</td>
<td>Slava!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘if you can’t eat you got to’</td>
<td>So Pretty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaddish (Symphony No. 3)</td>
<td>Songfest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lark</td>
<td>Take Care of this House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Love Songs</td>
<td>Touches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make our Garden Grow</td>
<td>Trouble in Tahiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass</td>
<td>Viola Sonata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meditations from Mass</td>
<td>Warm-up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a leaflet on Leonard Bernstein, contact the Promotion Department

Boosey & Hawkes

295 Regent Street, London W1R 8JH

Telephone: 01-580 2060
A MESSAGE TO ALL READERS AND SUBSCRIBERS

Tempo

has been in continuous publication since January 1939, and in the course of its existence has become one of the most important reviews of modern music in the world. Counting our Old Series (1939-46) and the separate American Series (1940-44), we have so far published 180 issues.

More recent subscribers, both libraries and individuals, may be interested to know that we can offer a very comprehensive back numbers service dating back to the earliest years of the magazine. Following a recent reappraisal of our stock, we are pleased to announce that we still retain limited numbers of most issues as far back as No. 57 (Spring 1961), and hold more limited supplies of several issues prior to that. Many of the articles — even whole issues — remain of prime critical and historical interest, such as those from the mid-1960’s listed below:

No. 70 (Autumn 1964) Anthony Payne: ‘Stravinsky’s The Flood’ Malcolm Brown on Prokofiev’s Eighth Piano Sonata; first performance reviews of Britten’s Curlew River and Cello Symphony, Maxwell Davies’s Veni Sancte Spiritus

No. 71 (Winter 1964-65) Barrie Hall: ‘Panufnik’s Sinfonia Sacra’; Anthony Payne on Maw’s One Man Show

No. 72 (Spring 1965) Peter Maxwell Davies: ‘The Young Composer in America’; Anthony Payne on Maxwell Davies’s Five Motets, Miloš Safránek on Martinu

No. 73 (Summer 1965) Stephen Pruslin: ‘Maxwell Davies’s Second Taverner Fantasia’; Gerald Abraham: ‘Glazunov and the String Quartet’

No. 74 (Autumn 1965) Ove Nordwall on the original version of Bartók’s Solo Violin Sonata; Anthony Payne on Maw’s String Quartet; Pola Suares Urtubey on Ginastera’s Don Rodrigo (THIS ISSUE IN VERY SHORT SUPPLY)

No. 75 NO LONGER AVAILABLE

No. 76 (Spring 1966) Hugo Cole on Aaron Copland; Anthony Payne on Delius’s Requiem; G. W. Hopkins: ‘Stravinsky’s Chords (I)’. The Cole and Hopkins articles are continued in No. 77

Nos. 78, 79, 80 NO LONGER AVAILABLE


All the above (and all other issues) are available at £1.50 per copy, except No. 81 (£5.00), Nos. 97, 98 and 133/34 (£3.00 each), and No. 101 (£2.25). Also still available: TEMPO Booklets Nos. 1 (Dallapiccola, £1.50) and 2 (Maxwell Davies, £3.75), and the Index to TEMPO, January 1939–June 1972 (£3.75). All available from our editorial address, 295 Regent Street, London W1R 8JH.

We can also supply photocopies of any article, or any complete issue, that has appeared since TEMPO’s inception, at 10p per page, plus postage.
AARON COPLAND
the symphonic works

Symphony for Organ and Orchestra (1924)
Symphony No. 1 (1928) (revision of above, without organ)
Dance Symphony (1925)
Symphonic Ode (1928-29, rev. 1955)
Short Symphony (Symphony No. 2, 1931-33)
Statements for Orchestra (1932-35)
Symphony No. 3 (1944-46)
Orchestral Variations (1957)
Connotations for Orchestra (1963)
RECENT ISSUES (1983—5) INCLUDE:

147 Howard Ferguson (McBurney); Simplicity in early Britten (Mark); Winterling (Warnaby); Lloyd and Druckman Viola Concerti (Uschcr); Hall and Matthews on Britten; Young on Scelsi, Keller on String quartets.

148 Colin McPhee (Oja); Howard Skempton (Hill); Goldschmidt’s orchestral music (Matthews); Holloway on Stravinsky, Warnaby on Lutoslawski, Head on Messiaen, Koch on Schr60tik, McBurney on Payne.

149 Tallis — Vaughan Williams — Howells (Pike); Sondheim’s Sweeney Todd (Blyton); Maxwell Davies’s Hill Rumes (Harvey); Dench on Debussy, Hayes on Well and Dallapiccola, Driver on The Mask of Time.

150 Panufnik at 70 (Osborne); Colin McPhee’s Music (I) (Young); Strauss’s Oboe Concerto (Del Mar); Brashaw on the Almeida Festival, Polin on contemporary music in Moscow, Payne on Bax, Hayes on Zemlinsky, MacDonald on Schoenberg.

151 Edison Denisov (Bradshaw); Interviews with Russian Composers (Polin); Kurtág’s Micro fundes (McLay); Delius’s Sources (Stevenson); Villa-Lobos’s commissions (Peppercorn); Faure’s performance practice (Jones); Keller on Schoenberg’s Harmony, Samson on Undavil, Hall on the Britten Companion.

152 An interview with York Höller, Sessions’s ‘Monteruma’ (Olmstead); ‘Pagodas’ Epilogue (Mitchell); Warnaby and Lancaster on Harrison Birtwistle; Hayes on Tippett and Stockhausen; Northcott on Franz Schmidt.

153 Maxwell Davies the Symphonist (Pruslin); Ned Rorem’s major works (Johnson); Robert Simpson’s ‘New Way’ (Pike); ‘Die Liebe der Danae’ (Birkin); Brown on Foulds and Truscott, Smith on Beirio, Hill on Geoffrey Poole.

154 On the Horizontal and Vertical Presentation of Ideas and on Musical Space (I) (Busch); Catching up on Wolpe (Northcott); Interview with P. A. Pisk; Leopold Spinner — a List of his Works (Busch); Smith on English Song; Finissky, Hayes on the Almeida Festival.

155 Hans Gál at 95 (Oliver); Bruno Maderna (Fearn); How Bartók performed his piano works (Garst); Crosse’s Concertantes (Blacker); Warnaby on Contemporary Music Proms; Hayes on Messiaen; MacDonald on Busoni; Taylor on Dave Smith.

156 Tributes to Hans Keller (Mitchell) and Roger Sessions (Carter); Trans-cultural composition (Craig); Kopysian’s Canus (Uschcr); Horizontal and Vertical (II) (Busch); Matthews on Milner, MacDonald on Respighi, Warnaby on Kagel, Fox on the Huddersfield Festival.
STEVE REICH

The Desert Music for chorus and orchestra (1983)
Drumming for 8 tuned drums, 3 marimbas, 3 glockenspiels, 2 female voices, whistling, and piccolo (1971)
Music for a Large Ensemble (1978)
Music for Eighteen Musicians (1976)
Music for Mallet Instruments, Voices, and Organ (1973)
New York Counterpoint for clarinet and tape (1985)
Octet (1979): also arranged as Eight Lines (1983)
Sextet for percussion and keyboards (1984)
Six Pianos (1973)
Tehillim for voices and ensemble or orchestra (1981)
Variations for winds, strings, and keyboards (1979)
Vermont Counterpoint for flute and tape, violin and tape, or 11 flutes (1982)